
 
 
     So, this is our new KidsWorld missions logo.  We were hoping to start using it this Spring, and 

now we are!  We wanted kids to know that they can be a part of missions all around the world, and 

even to their own neighbors across the street, or road for us Jamulians.  But what about when you 

can’t even go off your own property?  Here are some ideas to do with your children while you are at 

home together… 

 

Around the World... 
-Pray together for JCC missionaries.  You may have bookmarks we have handed out 
at church in the past.  You could even email them to ask for prayer requests.  They 
would be happy to hear from you! 
 
-Learning about a missionary from the past is so inspiring! 
https://www.christianity.com/church/church-history/church-history-for-kids/ has great 
biographies for kids from church history.   
 
-RightNow Media’s Kids on Mission has great, short videos featuring different 
aspects of missions.  These are usually narrated by a child living on the mission field.   
 
-Operation World has specific prayer requests for every country in the world.  If you 
faithfully follow their daily schedule you will pray for every country in a year. 
http://www.operationworld.org   
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Across the Street… 
-Make cards at home to mail to nursing homes or San Diego Rescue Mission.  (You 
may have seen that idea on the KidsWorld instagram, JCC_KidsWorld or on 
facebook.)  The people staying in these places can not come out of their rooms, some 
may not even have a window.  A card from your family would certainly brighten their 
day! 
 
-Check on your neighbors to see if there is any way your family can help them.   
 
-Call someone in the church who lives alone to chat with them while they are unable 
to go out.  
 
-Faith at Work prayers...If you have saved these cards that come out on the 3rd 
Sunday of the month they are a great way to teach your kids no matter what career 
they pursue as they grow up, they can have faith at work.  Pray for the people 
working in that vocation.  Especially right now as some are not able to work and 
some are going into harm’s way to work. 
 
     Please contact us(kids@jamul.org) for any further information needed to complete one of these 

activities.(ie.: names of JCC missionaries, addresses, RightNow Media subscription, etc.)  Also send 

us any ideas you have done at home that we can share with other families.  God bless you all during 

this time! 

 
 
 
 
 
 


